International

Q-SERIES™
High Volume, Low Noise

The strong, silent type.
Meet the workhorse that doesn’t draw attention to itself. The powerful Blendtec Q-Series delivers speed, performance and
consistency every time.
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High Volume, Low Noise

Speaks softly, carries a big motor.

Power, speed, consistency.

The Blendtec Q-Series is quieter than similar blenders but is

A powerful motor and simple, one-touch operation mean

packed with industry-leading performance. Which means fewer

the Q-Series serves up recipes more quickly, easily and

limits to profitable menu offerings.

consistently than competitors’ blenders.

Noise? What noise?

Safety first.

Why drown out the ambience with an obnoxious blender?

An optional safety feature automatically shuts off the blender

The Q-Series is quieter to operate, so your customers can enjoy

when the sound enclosure is raised. So your employees stay

the atmosphere that draws them to your shop in the first place.

safe, and your business day goes off without a hitch.

Standard Features

POWER

CONTROL

QUIET

VERSATILITY

Volts

Amps

Watts

More Powerful Motors

100

13, 15

1300, 1500

120

13, 15

1560, 1800

220–240

6.5, 9

1560, 2160

Blendtec uses the most powerful motors in the
commercial blending industry. For businesses,
that means the smoothest, most consistent
blends available.

– No-tend touchpad controls
– Blue LCD display
– 30 preprogrammed blend cycles
– Blend cycles customizable using a computer
– Fully enclosed, easy-to-clean blending station
– Noticeably quieter than competing blenders

– Compatible with Blendtec’s patented FourSide™, WildSide®
and Twister™ jars—including colored jars

Additional Options
COUNTERTOP – Can be used right out of the box with the included housing

Optional
WildSide®Jar
The WildSide jar’s patented
fifth side shifts the blending
vortex to achieve even thicker,
faster blends—eliminating the
need for a messy plunger.

Stainless Steel Wingtip Blade
IN COUNTER

– Can also be installed directly into your counter-top
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DIMENSIONS
W 9.0” (22.9 cm)
D 9.0” (22.9 cm)
H 18.7” (47.5 cm)
WEIGHT
22.00 lbs (10.0 kg)

POWER OPTIONS
120V / 13 or 15 amps
240V / 6.5 or 9 amps

WARRANTY
Parts: 3 years
Labor: 1 year
Motor drive socket:
Lifetime of machine

CERTIFICATIONS
ETL
(USA & Canada)
NSF
CE
Model ICB4

CONTACT
Blendtec
1206 S. 1680 W. Orem, UT 84058
801-222-0888
blendtec.com/commercial

The ultrahard stainless steel blade is cold-forged
and tuned for heavy use. So it’s stronger and
lasts longer than lesser blades. Which is why it’s
warranted for the life of the jar.

